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sRecep nInsi I 
Krislin J. Kennedy 
and Paul B. Nunes 
Archway taJ! Wrilers 
"The Recruiter's Reception pro­
detennining their career path. re­
cruiter offered some useful ad­
vice. 
Nicholas GeroslaLhos, a 1991 
Bryant graduate, now a memberof 
public or private [accounting]," 
stated Keith Lacy a 1989 Bryant 
graduate and currenLly an audilor 
for KPMG Peat Marwick' Provi­
dence office. 
Sue Martone 

Archway StajfWriJer 

For the fourth year in a row. 
Bryant College bas been named 
one of the top business schools in 
thecounuy by U.S. News & World 
Report annual publishing of the 
lOp schools in America. 
OUI of the twenty five usiness 
specialty schools across the U.S., 
Bryant ranked number three. The 
biggest change from last year is 
Bryant' s moved up from fifth to 
third place in academic reputation. 
Out of a possible one hundred 
points, Bryant' s overall score 
jumped from 81.9 to 89.5. an in­
00.4 points in t 1991. 
e are delighted to be recog 
nized. for the fourth consecutive 
year, as one of lbe nation' be I 
business schools. It is deeply grall­
fying 10 know that presidents and 
deans of the nation's universities 
hold Bryant's academic programs 
in such rugh esteem. That i lbe 
·Doug as 
finest affirmation of our commit­
ment to excellence," said Presi­
dent William E. Truebeart. 
To rank: the institutions, U.S. 
News &: World Report conducted a 
survey of academic reputations 
among 2,655 college pre idents, 
deans. and admission directors. 
They combined thesefindings with 
statistical data in order deter­
mine lbe placement of each of the 
almost 1,400 accredited four-year 
scbools surveyed. 
Barron's also recognized Bryant 
as one of lbe country's leading 
bu iness colleges. In addition, 
througb Bryant's Center for Inter­
national Bu iDes and £Con mic 
Development IBED). 
10. people repre I:D . g , 
firms take advantage of Bryant's 
continuing education programs by 
recruiting n campo annually 
This year' ranking of the besl 
colleges across the O.S. is located 
in the October fourth issue of U.S. 
News &: World Report. 
ike 
Con tr c nU dale 

videdan invaluableopportunity for the Coopers & Lybrand staff ad­ Mr. Lacy added, "You have 10 
Acconnting Association members vised tudent to make interview­ feel comfortable with the finn you 
to gain insight and knowledge on ing and job searching a precedent wack for." Moreover, Lacy stressed 
prospective firms," remarked over th ir course load. However, the need for students to be at ease 
Joshu Berger, Presideot ofthe Bry­ to continue to perfoon in course in the office environment in which 
ant College Accounting Associa­ work, Gerostathos says it is es en­ they may wode. Finns with more 
tion. tialLO possess good time planning than oneoffice tend IOhave differ­
The accounting profession was skins. He emphasized the impor­ ent cultures depending on the em­
well represented at Monday tance of th decision that soon-to­ ployee mix and the client base of 
evening's informational seminar. be gradu res must make. These the office. 
All of the "Big Six" Public ac­ choices can have an effect on one's Overall, Accounting Association 
counting finns, as well as various life-long career opportunities. members found this reception to 
regional and local firms were MI. Gerostathos added, be helpful and informative. "It wac) 
present to answer students ques­ "Stressed-out seniors should keep ben ficial. It gave me insight on 
tions and offer advice. Company a good altitude, .figure out what the differences between small and 
literature was distribuled in an at­ they like, and don't give up." He large firms," remarked Scott 
tempt LO help students make an cautioned that a poor altitude or Swenor, an accounting major and 
informeddecision concerning their un ertamty about what career path current senior und rgoing lbe ca­
career In addition. studen were 10 plIDiue will more than evident reer search. 
Ie th 0 I iler m "I t was a great opportunily IoV' r 
nilies a aHa e in p ~W.lUdl"'. 
ing. ployee of Price Waterhouse and SiS," tatcO Judy Bellante, Dire tor 
Company represenlatives. many abo a Bryant alumnu , agreed: o[ areer en1C • 
afwbom were recent Bryant gradu­ "Oon't stress-oul, relax, and be Accounting Chair Gary 
ates, proVided valuable infonna­ yourself." He pointed out that .sin­ Cunningham commented, "Tb 
tion on all aspects af their flflIl 10 cere personalitie and qualitie are .firms found the reception to be 
prospective employees. To belp the key to a successful interview." ex.tremely positiv and lbey were 
senior accounting majors alleviate "Look at alllbe firms and deter­ pleased LO have an opportunity to 
some of the stress and anxiety of mine whether your interest is in meet the tudents." 
CIBED Seeki g to i I Position 
Julia Arouchon related to defense conversion, in- ship Training Program for dis­
Archway Sraff Wnter temational business, and economic placed workers and managers. To 
development issues. help Bryant internationalize, The 
The Center for International A syslematic market re earch Inlernational Trade Data Network 
Business and Economic Develop­ study is being developed to pro­ is looking inlO entrepreneurship 
ment (CIBED) is currently earcb­ vide objective assessments of the education programs in Russia. 
ing for a permanent director and training needs of busine e in lbe Although Bryant bas not yet re­
hopes to have someone in office by New England region. CIBED i ceived the federal grant, efforts are 
January 1, 1994. President also developing strategic partner­ being made to gel the $2 million 
Truehearthas appointed Professor ship with area educational in titu­ released, as well as additional 
Kumar Chiltipeddi to be the In­ lions. In addition. several collabo­ money for developing defense con· 
terim Director of CIBED. rative proposals were submitted to version programs. 
Over lbe summer. eleven sw­ the Federal Government for its Moreover, CIBED i looking to 
dents were awarded CIBEDGradu­ Technology Reinvestment Pro­ build con ulting teams of faculty 
ate AssilJtantships. These students gram. and students to provide real-time 
will work: with faculty and taU For the second year in a row, solutions to the problems facing 
members on a variety of projects cmED offering its Entrepreneur- bu ines es. 
eryWi Gel 
Yo omew ere 
tudy eveals FI 
Christopher King 

Archway Stat! Writer 

The construction that has been 
delaying traffic from I.be intersec­
tion of Route 116 and Route 1 to 
theenkance of lbeBryanl College 
campus has now been completed. 
The purpose of !he CODBtruction 
was 10 insrall sewer lines on the 
West side of lbe road from the 
inter ection to the entrance of 
Parente's. 
In !he Spring, new construction 
will begin on Route 7. Douglas 
Pike, which carries traffic into the 
entrance 10 the college, will be 
widened 10 a four lane road. 'The 
road is being widened to facilitate 
traffic into the new indu trial park. 
Island Woods. which is presently 
under construction across from the 
college entrance. The addition ofa 
four lane road may include the in­
stallation of a traffic light at the 
campus entrance. 
According to George Coronado, 
the Director of Public Safety, the 
new road system will help expe­
dite traffic into the campus. The 
benefits ofa new road system will 
be reaped at the beginning of each 
school yearwhileslUdents move in 
and the traffi is heavy. 
Coronado also believes that the 
addition of the two lanes will ac­
celerate the flow of cars onto to 
campu during Parents' Weekend, 
Open House, AJumni Weekend. 
Commencement and the daily flow 
of traffic. The construction will 
benefit the college couununity, bul 
we must first patiently wait until 
the construction is completed. 
Steven J(1I!gle tween supervisor.' appraisal of said "kissing up till works" even 
Contributing Editor subordinate perfonnance and the when participants know it is hap­
degree to which subordinates pening.Specia{ Parents } Flattering and agreeing wilb yow complimented, agreed with, and The study noted that supervisors 
boss increase your chances of pro- made themselves appear to be can discourage insincere flattery 
motion by about five percent, ac- "ideal" subordinates. by requiring subordinates to cria­
cording 10 a soon to be published Workerperfonnance is themain cize plans. to paint worst case sce­Weeksnd 'Edition study conducted by Bryanl' s Dr. spur to advancement, but "kissing narios. and to uggesl alternatives, 
Ronald J. DeJugaand J.T. Perry. up"behavior,accordinglODe!uga, i.e., to "reward open inquiry and 
In the study, accepted forpubli- "can make a real difference." A[- meticulous evaluation." 
cation by Group «Organization lbough tactics sumasendless flat- Deluga said the study will be !A&~t Week Management. Deluga and Perry tery can backfire, alienating su- appear in .Group &: OrganizaJion 
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Since · y Is the K V 
10 S ceess 
'Performance is what matters most when you want 
to get ahead," says psychology professor Ron Deluga, 
"but kissing up can make a real difference. People can 
be rewarded without it, but it won't be easy - and it 
won't be as often." 
According to a study conducted by Professor 
Deluga, flattery increases your chances of advance­
ment by about 5 percent. These types of actions are 
commonplace, but that does not necessarily mean that 
they are ethical. Some people may do anything to get 
ahead in the world, while others truly work hard for 
their achievements. 
Flattery may occur in the fonn of always laughing at 
someone's jokes or constantly agreeing with their 
ideas. By kissing up to your boss, you may get the 
promotion or bonus that you wanted. 
Chances are that if this type of behavior happens in 
the workplace, it also occurs in the educational 
environment. 
Do you know students who are always offering to 
run errands for professors or who participate in every 
class discussion and don' t give other students the 
chance to even speak? 
These types of actions, commonly referred to 
students as brown-nosing or boot-licking, can be very 
irritating to others. It's one thing to get to know 
professors so they can associate your name with your 
face, but there's a big difference between that and 
brown-nosing them. 
When you over-flatter people you may alienate 
peers and professors because they may not credit the 
al" 0 e ts 0 g-v u P t 
you need_ 
You may think that flattery will get you everywhere, 
but the fact "is that if you're not sincere, you're not 
being true to yourself. True success means attaining it 
by your own merit and effort. . 
dfr;j/ 
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Salelli eDish lor Cable ~Cha 
 els 
To the Bryant Community, 
This Jetter is to clear up the issue of gelting cable 
television stations atNick's Place in the Bryant Center. 
We bad originally tri d to purchase these channels 
(MTV, 'IDS, TNT, WSBK, and oilier) in a package. 
According toFCC RegUlations, Nick' Place i c{)nsid­
eredacom.mercialestablishmentandwecannotgetjust 
these cable channels, just as a local bar or restaurant 
. with just a satellite dish and no cable lines cannot 
purchase these channels. 
We are sorry for an.)' inconvenience !hi mighl have 
caused and in the future, cable at Bryant College might 
eliminate this problem. Until Ihen, we have regional 
port channels and ESPN playing at Nick's Place and 
any suggestions or comments 00 lbe schedule playing at 
Nick's Place can be sent to Fred Bedoya. Box 1242. 
Thank you, 
Fred Bedoya 
Game Room Sbldem Manager 
~ewe tpue ~~ t6 edt ~~ 

~ HUId, tpue ~ adtua ~7 

1,~, ~ u tk ~ _ ~ tpJ4. 
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Name ________________________________ PhoneN ______________________ __ 
Me~ 
Please mail or drop off your message to The Archw ay 

(Box 7/T op fl oor of the MAC) by 4 P.M. on Tuesday, October 12th. 

afety - - ----4 
-Beat 
Adina T. Bames 
Students for a Safer Campus 
Br eaking and Entry 
September 28, 1993 - A student notified the De­
partment of Public Safety of a break-in that hap­
pened overnight. While the student was watch ing 
television in the suite, a intruder entered though a 
window. The student knew that someone had en­
tered the room because the window was open and 
there was dirl on the window sill. There was no 
damage, and only food was taken. 
Driving to Endanger 
October 1. 1993 - Two males were spotted at the 
Entry Con trol Station, riding on the roof of a car. A 
Department of Public Safety officer stopped the car 
and instructed the passengers to get off the roof. 
They followed the instruction until they got 25 feet 
away from the ECS. Once again they rode on the 
outside of tbe car. This time one passenger was on 
the bood and the other on the roof of !he car. A DPS 
officer caught up to the car at dorm 16. The passen ­
gers ran into dorm 16 upon sigbt of the DPS officer. 
The driver was stopped and warned that driving with 
people on the outside of the car is endangering the 
safety of o thers, and can result in fines of $50. The 
driver was cited for thi iolation. 
Lost and Found Property 
The Department of Public Safety is in possession 
of 2 bicycles found on campus . If you lost olle of 
them and can describe it YOIl can claim it at the 
Department Public Safety office. You must have 
properID. 
Lock Shop 
The Lock Shop will beclosed October6-11, 1993. 
Safety Tip of the Week 
When Walking - Here are some tips to keep you 
safe: 
it. 
1) Plan the safestroute to your destination and use 
2) Choose well-lighted areas. 
3) Try not to walk alone. 
4) Stay alert. 
Incidents and Frequency 
of Occurrence 
(September 28, 1993 ­
October 3, 1993) 
Alcohol Violations: 3 
Driving to Endanger: 3 
Disorderly Conduct: 3 
Harassing Calls: 2 
Vandalism: 2 
Breaking and Entering: 1 
Fire Alarms: 1 
Towed Cars: 1 
Larceny: 1 
. Archway Edict: 
• 
, . Archway writers' meetings take 
place at 8:00 pm Oli SUndays in The 
Archway office. All are welcome 10 
attend. 
2. Editorial board meetings are hek:I on 
Thursdayeveningsat 5:30 pm In Meellng 
Room 3 of the Bryant Center. 
3. All subrrisslons must be received 
by 4:00 p.m. on the Tuesday before 
publication. Copy received after this may 
or may not be printed, depending on 
space limitations. IoFcI1way OffICe HOUrs 
ar&2:00 -4:00p.m., Mondays andTues· 
days.. 
4. All Wl'itten material roost be saved 
011 a 3.5· disk In an acceptable fOll1lat 
and Include the witter's name and tele­
phone number. Contact The Archway 
ottice for compatible formats. The ,Arch­
way Is not responslbie for subrT1t1eddisks 
left at The Archway. 
5. Advertisements are due no later than 
4:00 pm on lheTuesday before publication.. 
Rate sheets can be obtained by calling The 
Ivchway Ad Department at 232-6028. 
6. Letters to the Editor rrusl be signed 
and Include lhe writer's telephone nutTtler. 
Nemes may be withheld upon request. 
7. Photo meetlngsare held everySunday 
al 8:00 pm In The Archway Office. AJ are 
welcome 10 attend. 
-THE-AR-C-HWA-Y-­-
THE AMERICAN HEART 
A5S~lA1l0N 
MEMORlALPR(I;RAM 
WE CAN HELPYOUWITH: 
• low Student-Teacher-Youth Airfares 
• Low Domestic Airfares • AMTRAK 
• Adventure Tours tl.ilnguage Courses 
• International Studert &Teacher 1.0. 
• Work & Study Abroad 
• Youth Hostel Memberships 
• Car Rental & leasing 
• Eurail &Britrail Passes issued on the spot! 
nEE "STUDENT TRAVELS- MAGAZINE! 
171 Angell St #212, Comer ofThayer•P/'O'I dence, RI 02906 
331-5810 
-----FEATURES 

The next issue· of 
The Archway 
will be published on 
Friday Octo~er15th. 
e office will be 
open for 
submissio on 

Tuesday 10/12 and 

Wednesday 10/13 

from2-4P.M. 
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a, theSri La 
a adis 

Afdhel Aziz 

Archway Staff Writer 

Whenever I mention that I come 
from Sri Lanka. people usually as­
sociate it with one of two things ­
either tea or terrorists. Sri Lanka 
bas been famous for its fine rea for 
centuries and for its ongoing civil 
war for a considerably sborter pe­
riod of time, bUl there is more to!.bis 
country !.ban e!.bnic problems and 
excellenl beverages. 
Sri Lanka is a small island. about 
!.be size of Massachusetts, on the 
southeast tip of]ndia. It's a tropical 
country. There is sunshine all year 
tong, except for when the "mon­
soon" winds blow inlO!.be country, 
providing much needed rainfall. 
Often called !.be original "Garden 
of Paradise," Sri Lanlcahas a favor­
able climate and fantastic natural 
beauty. There is every kind of ter­
rain imaginable and every kind of 
climate - excepl snow. of course. 
There are amazing beacbe wi!.b 
powdery sand and clear blue wa­
rers, coconut palms galore and for 
the surf types, plenty ofgood waves . 
We have tropical jungles and wild­
life parks, where you can gel up rea] 
close to a herd of elepbants or go 
leopard spotting. Inthe center of !.be 
country, webave lhebiIls where the 
tea is grown ~ lush acres of green 
mountains, clear streams and crys­
talline waterfalls. 
Every year in !.be hill capital, 
Kandy, there is the fantastic 
"Perahara," a religious proce sian 
I.ilrenoolber. ayear,aproc­
sian consi ling of huodceds ofjew­
sla d 

eled elepban , acrobatic dancers 
and wbip-crackers join together for 
a torch-lit parade, escorting the Sa­
cred T()()tb of the Buddha through 
the treeLS, to the sound of throb­
bing drums. And the capital city, 
Colo~bo. on the west coast has 
some of the best night Life and the 
best seafood reSlallJ'aDLS in that part 
of !.be world. 
Am I beginning to sound like a 
tour guide? It's difficult not to be 
enthusiastic about !.be place. Visi­
tors from all over the world keep 
coming back to it to rediscover it 
yet again. Sameof them even stayed 
for a while - lilce the Arabs and 
Malays who visited it, and the Por­
tuguese, DUlCh and British wbo in­
vaded it and colonized it for over 
400 years. These successive waves 
of colonizers have Left a strong and 
higbly visible legacy in the land. 
The people in ri Lanka are fa­
mous for their friendl y manners and 
their easy-going ways. lbe pace of 
Jjfe in Sri I..an.ka is very relaxed . 
There's a mooing joke !.bat goes 
like this: "In America they drive on 
!.be righl In Europe they drive on 
!.be lefl In SriLanka we justdrive in 
lhe sbade." 
If you want to escape from real 
life and ju t chill, there is no better 
place to do it !.ban Sri Lanka. Trust 
me. I live there. 
Editor's Note: AfdhLl Aziz stud­
ies at Kings College London and is 
currently attending Bryafl/ on a 
Rorary Foundation Ambassodoria I 
Scholarship. He'll be happy 10 an­
swerall 'quesllons you might haW!. 
J" l.l call him at 232-4242. 
Earn Bryant AcadelDic Credit while 
§ W 11 t z e Iflisurull SlImcell JEll1llf(()~ 
•n 
J anuary Winter Session 1994 
"A Bryant College International Tradition since 1962" 
For the 12th consecutive year, Dr. R.J. Deluga will coordinate this academic, cultural, and social experience. 
This course is open to students of all majors. 
Departs (from Logan Airport): January 1, 1994 
Returns: January 22, 1994 
Cost: $2,400 per person 
Includes: 
* 3 hrs. of academic credit which applies to social sciences, 
liberal arts, or unrestticted electives 
• Roundtrip air via Swissair direct to Zurich/Geneva 
* 20 nights in Chalet Colina in Switzerland Alps,Leysin 
* 20 Continental breakfasts, 7 French/Gennan/Swiss dinner 
*optional: Dr. Deluga will belp 
arrange train travel throughout 
Europe for additional cost 
Informational Meetings: We . Oct. 13, or Tues. Oct. 19. 
Both at 3:30-4:00 p.m . in Room 246. 
-See Dr. Deluga, Suite F, tel. # 232-6279 for further info. 
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Ca ee in Marketing
nd Co uter 
nlormalion Systems 
Are yoo think- professionals in a 
ing about what field you may 
your career op­ Career Savvy wish Lo pursue. 
tions are upon Speakers will 
include:graduation in the submilled by Career Services 
mark l ing or CAREEKS 
computer infor- IN MARKET­
mation systems field? If so, attend 
the upcoming p grams in 
Careers in M arketing, Tues­
day, October 12 at 3:30 PM in 
Papitto Dining Room andlor Ca­
reers in CIS on Thursday, Octo­
ber 14 at 4 PM in Room 275. 
Both programs will feanrre Bry­
ant graduates working in various 
fields. Each presenter will discuss 
hislher job responsibilities, advan­
tages/disadvantages of the position, 
necessary skiUs, time requirements 
and offer advice to students consid­
ering the field. A question and an­
swer period will follow. 
This is an excellent opportunity 
for an students who have an inter­
est in these fields to explore career 
options and make contacts with 
APES Welcome 

ew embers 

'Ibis past week- evaluated. Pos­
end the Alcobol H lth Se . sible solutions 
Peer Educators ea rvlCeS were offered and 
APES) at Bryant intriguing statis­
3! quired six new by Jay"a Fontaine lics were re­
members. Before Healtll Services llllern vealed. Statistics 
joining the group such as 50.1% of 
it is mandatory that students com­
plete a training program developed 
and directed by Doris Horridge, 
Bryant's Health Educator. 
The training program includes 
personal evaluations ofself-esteem, 
decision-making, personality, and 
communication skills. It also in­
volves discussion of the mission, 
vi ion, and plan of both the coUege 
and Peer Education. 
During the training session, cam­
pus drinking habits and problems 
stemming from drinking so b as 
sexual assaWts, SID's. and driving 
wbileintoxicated were presented and 
WJ FAlbu 

ReView 
by Peter Gosselin 
(*.. 1Il) Melissa Etheridge • 
Yes [Am: Not many artists have 
the talent and ability to consil tently 
pUL out quality material such as 
Etheridge does. Her new album is 
no different. Long the critics choice 
becauseofthi..,Etheridgchas slowly 
been gaining a larger audience base 
with each new album release. Thi 
album, like its title states, Yes lAm, 
sbould deservedly prove that 
Etheridge bas finally reacbed the 
star plateau. 
Island Records wastes no tim 
with the release of the soulfell rocker 
I'm 1"he Only One. II shows both 
ber unique raspy vocals and south­
ern rock edge OIl the guitar to the 
extreme. IfI Wanled To and Come 
ING: Andrew Mihailides '93, Dis­
tri t Manager, ADP; Karen Smith, 
Forecas t Marketing Analy t, 
AlliedSignaI; Micbelle Farabaugh 
'92, Marketing Analyst, Webb & 
Company. 
CAREERS IN CIS: Alii on 
Lyun Zenub '92, Anderson on­
suiting; Andre Bernard '81, 
ReeOOk International, L1D; David 
Barrelt '87, Daly & Walcott, Inc.; 
Beth Valente '86, Metropolitan 
Property & Casualty. 
Career Services, along with the 
Marketing Club and ASM Club, 
encourage you to take advantage of 
the information alumni can provide 
you so that you can disco er your 
career options and prepare for your 
future career. 
Faith He ps Us to eal with Disasters 

Unleashing its fury. themost de­
structive earthquake in many years 
caused twenty-one thou and 
deaths, with the possjbility that 
more bodies will be found. During 
the evening hours, an eanhquake 
strucJc India's ub-continent with 
sucb force that rescuers are having 
great difficulty reacbing the vic­
l.im$. 
Sometimes, I feel overwhelmed 
by the sheer nombers 0 people 
suffering. Fir 1, I ask God, "WHY 
DID IT HAPPEN?" Secondly, I 
Chaplain's 

Comer 

Rev. Philip Devens 

Protestanl Chaplain 

thank God that I am not there, and 
pray that God will have mercy and 
comfort the afflicted. Faith in God 
can help me overcome tragedies. 
The mpassion of God is acces­
sible because God suffers with me. 
A mutual sharing of compas ion 
and 'uffering is illustrated by the 
grimace ofpain in another per 'on's 
face. 
God created us with five senses 
and we are called by God to use 
them. Hopefully, we will use them 
for the common good. We reach out 
and toucb others by caring for them. 
In the words that God ga e t the 
pr pbel, Isaiah, "See! 1 will not 
forget you ...! have carved you on 
the palm fmy band!" God' swords 
ofassorancefilled us with His grace. 
Be safe ! Take care and God bless. 
Providence AnraclionsNow 

OnlyaBus Ride Away 

Maria Tica Lema 

Archway Staff WriJer 

Have you delayed visiting Provi­
dence because you have no means 
of transportation? You no longer 
have an excuse! The Rbode Island 
Public Transit Authority offers bus 
service from Bryant CoUege into 
Providence (Kennedy Plaza). Spare 
pocket change ($.85 each way) will 
bring you into historic city. 
The bus also offers connecting 
route from Kennedy Plaza to other 
cities such as WarwiCk, North 
Kingstown, and Jamestown,just to 
name a few. The city of Providence 
offers several activities ranging from 
sho ping and theater, to visiting 
museums and historic sites. The 
possibilities are endless, so don' t 
delay! 
The bus pi ks up students in the 
circle and tUDb every day except 
Sundays and H lidays. S hedules 
can be picked up at the Information 
desk in the Bryant Center. 
III 
Richard A. Ei n . r & Company is a hjgbly .ophislicated full 
servi e practice with over 30 years of experience. RAE offer' a broad 
array of career choices in audit and accounting, lax, management 
consulting services, legal support r organiza . on and in. olvency, and 
corporate tinance. 
Don't get I st in a huge t1rm, I cked into only one area of 
accounting or consulting. At RAE you'll dLcover a more diversified 
job experience. From the beginnino' you will have a chance t 
develop clo. e, per onal contacts and work dire tly with our client. 
and partners. Our fIrm s energy and flexibility will afford you an 
opp rtunity to explore po '$ibililie. outside f your as. igned area, 
ba ed upon your own strengths and career goal. . 
We are currently a .cepling resume for aU staff position:. 
Learn m re about one of the fine l CPA firm' in the ountry. 
All the rest ·spure fictio • 

Richard A. Ei ner & Company 
Certified Public Accountant 
575 Madison Avenue 
New York, N.Y. 10022-2597 
Wendy Wejnbach 
Director of Human Re ouree ' 
students surveyed in )992 usually 
drink to get intoxicated, yet 4 .3% 
seldom or never drink: to gel drunk. 
The purpose of Peer Education is 
DOt to label or judge behavioo; but 
instead to help, guide, and inform 
fellow students. Congratulations to 
!he new members who are as fol­
low: Jayna Fontaine, Kim 
Potrezebowsld, JenFlanigan, Chris­
tine Vazquez, Dottie Beattie and 
Allison Plourde. 
The next peer training for inter­
ested tudents will be February 14, 
1994. Students can contact Doris at 
X6703. 
To My Window should satisfy the 
die bard Etheridge fans who have 
been waiting almost two years since 
herlaslreleaseNever Enough. Two 
other highlights include the ballads 
I Will Never Be 1"he Same and Talk· 
ing To My Angel. These tracks 
!h uld definitely win over a lIew 
aopoffan . 
Quality straigb~ edged rock isnOl 
alway easy to find these days. It's 
good to ee and bear an artist ucb 
asElheridgesoconsistently tayon 
topoftbemusic scene. yet beabJe I 
stay so true to ber roots. Thi album 
rocks with the best of them. 
.*** Excellent
···Good
-"Fair 
• Poor 
• 
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GREEKS AND CLUBS 
RAISE UPTO $1 ,000 IN ONE 
WEEKForyourFratemity So­
rority. and Gub. Plus 1,000 
Donars for yourself! Andafree 
T-Shirt just for calling 1 800 
9320528 ext. 75. 
***FREE TRIPS & 
CASH*** Call us and find out 
how.hundreds of students are . 
already earning FREE TRIPS 
and LOTS OF CASH with 
America's #1 Spring Break 
company! OlooseCancun.Ba­
hamas, Jamaica, Panama, 
Daytona or Padre! CALL 
NOW! TAKEABREAKSTU­
DENT TRAVEL (800) 328­
SAVE or (617) 424-8222 
CRUISE SHIPJOBS! Stu­
dents needed! Eam $2000+ 
monthly. Summerlholidays/ 
fuIJtime. World travel. Car­
ibbean, Hawaii, Europe. 
Mexico. Tour Guides, Gift 
Shop Sales. Deck Hands Ca­
sino Workers,etc. Noexperi­
ence necessary. CALL 602­
680-4647, Ext. C147. 
SPRING BREAK 7 Nights 
From $299 Includes: Air, 
Hotel, Transfers Parties and 
More! NASSAU * PARA­
DISE ISLAND *CANCUN * 
JAMAICA * SAN JUAN. 
Organize a small group - Earn 
FREE trip plus commissions! 
1-800-GET-SUN-l 
Make your bash a smash with a Subway Party Sub or Party Platter. 
You tell us how long you want your Party Sub - and we'll make il 
And we'll stuff your Party Platter with your favorite subs ­
sliced in tasty 4n portions. Call Subway and make plans for 
your party. Big plans. 
Bryant Center 232-6310 
WE DELIVERI 
10% OFF OUR PUBLISHED 
RENTAL RATES 
WI THIS COUPON 
SMITHFIELD 

Rt. # 116 - 300 A George Washington Highway 

Smithfield, Rhode Island 02917 

(401) 232-2101 

OFFER GOOD THROUGH 5194. 

LIMIT ONE COUPON PER CUSlUMER 

NOT VALID wrrn ANY OTIIER OFFER. 

L~
___________________~ 

B indn 55. 
A New Outlook for Bryant College 
try Mike Kosior 
As thefirs! blind student to atrend 
Bryanl College, ( felt that it was up 
10 me lO let the Bryant College 
community know thai. they should 
beproudofwhat theyhaveadneved: 
successCully providing a blind lu­
denl with the necessary resources 
thai. he needs to succeed. Part I. of 
this article will attempllO explain or 
clear up some views about blind 
indi¥iduals that I see as a problem. 
I grew up in Tiverton, RI and 
went 10 public school all of my life. 
My parents lhoughtibat if t went to 
a public school I would be around 
ighted people and know what is 
rigbtand WIOng, how sighted people 
act in certain situations. and learn to 
be independenl As a result of this. 
I graduated in 1992 in the top 33% 
of my class, and was viewed as a 
"normal" student, and not a blind 
kid. 
Imagine yourself raking a course 
having 10 memorize Ie<:ture rather 
than taking Dates. Imagine going La 
class without a textbook. or not 
having a textbook available.1mag­
inc laking a calculus exam orally, 
telling the instrUctor each and eVery 
little step in the procedure. It ic; not 
easy, try it sometime! These are 
some of the things a blind student 
IDuSldeal with when he/she is going 
to coUege. You migbtthiok matil is 
difficult, wouldn't you? Not at all. 
Just a lot of persistency. practice, 
r - Spring BTeak '94! - -, 
I I 
I 
CampI. R<-p 0cdc4 
SCt;. I I 
'8 llAMAS' 

'JAMAICA' I
I *Soum D • 
'PANAMA CITY BEACH' II 
'DAITO. A BEACH' 
I IJC£Y WEIT' I 
I I 
and dedication. point Blindness is not a disability, 
As a young man, I recall telling it i an inconvenience 0, you must 
myfatheroverandoveragain''Dad, treal it \hat way. Thi mean t.hat 
I can'L" My Cather used to say you must be persistent about what 
"Mike. don't give me that. You you are going 10 do. An ellaDlple of 
keep trying, and I will tell yoo ifyou this is gelting around school on my 
can or nol" Those words are prob- own. Bryanlmay seem small, butiL 
ably the be t words a parent of a . is very big in comparison to wbat 1 
blindchildcouldgive,becausethose am used to. J have no doubt in my 
words taught me, while growing up mind that when 1 graduate, I will 
in asighted enyjconmenl, Lo be per- lmow!hi campu justas well and if 
SiSlenl. Wben I fir Iapplied to Bry- not better tban any sighted person 
ant College in ] 992, I realized that does. 
it was going to be lOugh. Now, as a In summary, blind people can do 
sophomore, I see that il is not as mostofthetbingsthat igbtedpeople 
difficult as it first ought oul I be. can withSOOleminor modification . 
TherearealoLofmisconceptions I would say to !he Bryant College 
that people bave about blind indio communiry, don't freeze up when 
viduals ibat 1would lilce to clear up you see a person who is blind and 
right now. Firstly, individuals who think that he/she is different and 
are blind are not any differenllhan therefore not "part of the group," If 
sighted people, aside from the fact you get to know the person, and 
that they cannot see. This means thinkoftbemasa''normal''studenl, 
that blind students should not be you will find that they are j USI like 
ubjecled to any kind of pecial everyone eJ e. 
treatment. Secondly, J have ob- The faculty and administration 
served that me sighted people hereatBryantbasbelpedmeagreat 
become very fearful when con- deal since 1was a reshman. I very 
fronled with a lind person. I would oftenbaveto think ofalternatives or 
encourage ighted people to n t be ways around problCffil that come 
afraid ofoffending me or any other up in classes. The majority of the 
blind person. I very often joke with faculty who bave dealt with me 
myhiendsaboutmyblindness. say- have adjusted quite well. Itbecomes 
ing "he blindest guy at the college." especially difficult in such ab ImCt 
If you cannot laugh about it, you ubje ts as mathematics and eco­
might as well forgel it nomies wbere graphs are very often 
The wors t thing a person could the source of infonnation. Those 
do is feel sorry for the blind per on. proCessors whom I have worked 
lfmy parents alway fell sorry {or withandamcDITentlyworking witb, 
me, I would probably not be here at you should be commended. lnfor­
Bryant. Often I find that people.i usl marion Technology has contributed 
don 'timow what to ay. and that is much to b ingme with my educa­
not right. Think ofa blind person as tion also. They have purchased sev­
a per 'on wbo cannOt see instead of eral ~ tha Lhave made things 
a handicapped persoll. ighled much easier. In Part D. of thts ar­
people should not feel uncomfon- ti Ie I will dISCus' bJind people and 
able wben talking 10 som ne who technology, with an emph is on 
is blind. This leads me to my fourth these tools. 
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ta 
Featureng Mrs. Kel y's Boys 
(Wear a White T-Shirt) 
e repared to be 
Scribble on! 
9 pm - 1 am at the Comfort 
Thursday, October 7 
Sponsored by the Senior Class 
.Week of: 11/08 ­ 11114 MENU OF THE WEEK ·n-eat Yourself Right 
FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY 
Hot Cereal" Hot Cereal" 
Hard Cooked Eggs Hard Cooked Eggs 
Eggs to Order Eggs to Order 
Pancakes French Toast 
Sausage Omelet Bacon 
Home Fries Patty Melt 
Donuts/Bagels' French Bread Pizza 
Fresh Fruit' Chicken Patty 
Blueberry Coffee Cake Dell' /Grill 
Salad Bar' 
Chili Potato Puffs 
Clam Chowder Italian Vegetables' 
Clam Cakes Hash Browns 
0 111 Chicken Pita' Beef Barley Soup' 
RigatonilMarinara" Assorted Desserts 
Oriental Vegetables' Chill 
French Green Beans' Fresh Fruit' 
French Fries Donuts 
Deli'/Grlll Bagels' 
Salad Bar' 
Carrot Cake Vegetable Egg Roll 
Fresh Fruit' Turkey T etrazzlni" 
Ch cken Hawaiian' 
Hot Cereal' 
Hard Cooked Eggs 
Eggs to Order 
Blueberry Pancakes 
GlUed Ham Steak 
Patty Melt 
Spinach Ravioli 
Donuts 
Dell' /Grill 
Sausage &Biscuit 
Sandwich 
Chicken Vegetable 
Soup 
Vegetable Medley 
Home F ies 
Chili 
F('Ult Cocktail 
Assorted Desserts 
Sliced Peaches 
Fresh FruW 
Bagels' 
Roast Pork· 
Hot Cereal' Hot Cereal' 
Hard Cooked Eggs Hard Cooked Eggs 
Eggs to Order Eggs to Order 
Breakfas Burri to Cheese Omelet 
Pancakes Home Fries 
Hash Browns Pancakes 
Bagels'/Donuts DonutslBageis' 
Cinnamon Rolls Fresh Fruit' 
Fresh Fruit' Muffins 
Chill Chili 
Olicken Noode~· Cream of Broccoli 
Shepherd 's Pie Buffalo Chicken Wlngs 
Vegetable Fried Rice' Hot I tallan Grinder 
Ham &Rice Cheese Unguini Primavera' 
Croissant Roast Potato' 
Cauliflower' Brussel Sprouts' 
Gingered Vegetables' Delf*/Grlil 
Deli ' /Grill Salad Bar' 
Salad Bar' Apple Cakf;! 
Van~1a Cr8M'! Sq\..a'as Fresh Fruit' 
Fresh Fruit' 
Roast Turkey' 
Hot Cereal' 
Hard Cooked Eggs 
Eggs to Order 
Bacon Omelet 
Potato Puffs 
French Toast 
Donuts 
8agels' 
Fresh Fruit' 
Sweet Rolls 
Chill 
Tomato Soup 
Cheese Pizza' 
Beef &Peppers' 
Italian Vegetables' 
Rice Pilar 
Spinach' 
Deli' /Grill 
Salad Bar' 
Boston Cream Cake 
Fresh Fruit" 
Hot Cereal' 
Hard Cooked Eggs 
Eggs to Order 
Broccoli &Cheese 
Omelet 
Hash Browns 
Blueberry Grepes 
Donuts/Bagels' 
Fresh Fruit' 
Coffee Cake 
Chili 
Minestrone Soup 
Tuna Grinder 
Gril ad Bacon & 
Cheese 
Chicken Nuggets 
French Fr"es 
ZUCchini' 
Deli'/Grlll 
Salad Bar" 
Brownies 
Fresh Fruit" 
Pumpkin Bread 
Baked Fish Italian" Deli'/Grill 
Baked Fish" Salad Bar" 
Roast Beer Rice Pilaf" 
Grilled Rueben Glazed Carrots' 
Salad 8ar" Mixed Vegetables' 
Deli'/Grill Assorted Desserts 
Baked Potato' Fresh Fruit' 
Peas &Carrots' Italian Sread" 
Broccoli 
Jelly Roll 
Fresh Fruit' 
Bake n' BrOil Fish' Baked Ziti' Bread Dressing 
Baked Fish" Gnlcken Cutlet BrocColi Cauliflower 
Szechwan Chicken" Taco Bar' Gass. 
Salad Bar" Squash Medley' Pork La Main' 
Deli' /Grill Green Bean DeIi'/GrOI 
Lyonnalse Potato Casserole' Salad Bar' 
Peas' Steamed Rioe Whipped Potato' 
Spinach' Salad Bar" Buttemut Squash' 
Assorted Desserts· DeliO/Grill Sliced Carrots' 
Fresh Fruit' Banana Cake Olerry Cobbler 
Dinner Rolls' Fresh Fr 1" Fresh Fruit' 
Italian Bread' 'v\tleat Rolls' Italian Bread' 
Seafood Nuggets 
Pasta Bar' 
BBQ Chicken' 
Baked Chicken' 
Deli*/Grill 
Salad Bar' 
Broccoli Cuts" 
Com' 
O'Brien Potatoes" 
Yellow Cake 
Fresh Fruit' 
Italian Bread" 
Cllopped Beef Steak 
Chicken T eriyaki" 
Cheese Pizza' 
Deli'/Grlll 
Salad Bar" 
Green Beans' 
Mixed Vegetables" 
Rice" 
Lemon Cake 
Fresh Fruit' 
• • 
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CAREER PROGRAMS 
October 12 
October 13 
October 14 
Careers in ... Marketing ' 3:30 p.m. PapiUo 
Dining Etiquette Dinner 5:00 p.m. Heritage Rm. 
Careers in ... CIS 4:00 p.m. Room 275 
WORKSHOPS 
RESUME WRITING 
Tuesday October 12 3:30 p.m. Room 2751276 
HOW TO RESEARCH ORGANIZATIONS QUICK!..Y 
Wednesday October 6 3:30 p.m. Room 275/276 
INTE VIEWING SKll..LS • PART I 
Friday October 8 12:00 noon Room 275/276 
INTERVIEWING SKll..LS - PART II 
Tuesday October 15 12:00 p.m. Room 275/276 
If you are to graduate in the summer of 1994 and have not received 
your Senior Bulletin, please stop by Career Services and make an 
appointment to speak with someone. 
Due to the long holiday weekend, there will be 
no Catholic Mass celebrated on 
Sunday, October 10, 1993. 
Any Freshmen student who has Financial Aid 
and has been unable to find a student job, please call 
232-6020 today. 
Office of Financial Aid and 
Student Employment 
CHAPLAINS - WHO WE ARE & WHERE TO FIND US 
Religious Information 
Office Hours 
Rev. Philip Devens, Protestant Chaplain 
Campus Ministry/Counseling Services Ext. 6119 
Mon. 11 a.m. - 7 p.m. 
Wed. 9 a.m. - 3 p.m. 
Bible Study & S~rvice (Chapel) Mon. 7 p.m. 
o r 
The Church of the Holy Spirit Ofc. 364-6368 T-Th-Sun 9 a.m. - 1 p.m. 
Charlestown, RI 02813 Home 789·3750 
Rabbi Lawrence Silverman. Jewish Chaplain 
Campus Ministry/Counse6ng Services Ext. 6119 
or 
Congregation Beth Jacob Ofc. (508)746-1 575 
Plymouth. MA 02361 
Rev. Douglas Spina, Catholic Chaplain 
Campus Ministry/Student Affairs Ext . 6289 
or 
St. Anthony's Church 766-2640 
Woonsocket, RI 02895 
Religious Services 
Wed. Afternoons 
By Appointment 
CATHOLIC: Sunday Mass 8pm Bryant Center Cont . Rm. 2A&B 
Sacrament of Reconciliation - By Appointment 
Sacrament Preparation - By Appointment 
PROTESTANT: Bible Study & Service - Mon. 7 pm Bryant Center Chapel 
Student Organizations 
CATHOLIC: Newman Club 
JEWISH: Hillel 
Bryant Chaplains are available in the Student Affairs area (2nd floor, Unistructure, behind 
the Post Offi e). Phone: 232-6045. campus mail: Box 33. 
Please see The Archway and information posters for details of additional services, etc. 
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TAKE THE KEYS 
CAll ACAB' 
TAKE ASTANO.' 
fRlfNOS OON'1 lH fRI~NDS ORIV~ DRUNK 
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abet 3 through 9 i designated as Fire Prevention Week:. This year' s theme Is .. Get Out-Stay t" as 
promoted by the ational Fire Protectio ssociation (NFPA). 
This ideais taught. along with many other fire prevention messages. FueSaf~ty is essential part of the living 
conditions at Bryant College. Students must do their pan in maintaining a safe environment. 
IN CASE OF FffiE 
Rescue and Relocate anyone in immediate danger. 
Alert others by activating the uilding fire alarm and calling 
Public Safety 232-6001 from safe location. 
C onfine the emergency by closing the doors. 
E vacuate immediately. If there is smoke or heat, crawl low. 
If there is smoke in the corridors , tay in your room, close and seal all door, dial 232-6001 for help. and 
stand by the window. Know two ways out. 
Life is fragile, handle it with care. Knowledge offrre safety regulation IS important for the protection of all. 
ATTENTION JUNIORS 
INTERESTED IN A CREER N GOVERNMENT 
OR PUBLIC SE VICE? 
The TRUMAN SCHOLARSDIP PROGRAM is aimed at helping students who will be entering their 
SENIOR year in September f 1994 to pursue academic programs which prepare them for a career in 
GOVERNMENT or PUBLIC SERVICE. 
The TRUMAN PROGRAM defmes PUBLIC SERVICE as employment in: government at any level; the 
uniformed services; publiC-interest organizations; Don-governmental research and/or educational organiza­
tions; and public-service oriented nonprofi t organization . 
Ifyou are conSidering going on to Graduate School or Law School in preparation for a ~ in Public 
Service, the Tt,UMAN SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM offers up to $3 000 in financial aid for your SENIOR 
year and up to $27,000 for Graduate School depending on the length of your program. 
To be eligible to apply a student must: 
• be a full-time JUNIOR student pursuing a Bachelor' . degree in any major 
• have an overall G.P.A. whicb puts them in the upper third of his/her class 
• be a U.S. citizen or U.S. national 
If you wish (0 apply, you must pick up a Preliminary Application from Dr. Marsba,Prlpstein Posu ney, 
Suite C, Room 211. and return it by Tbunciay, OCTOBER 28, 1993. 
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Beta Sigma Chi 
by Bill Bailey 
I'dlike to start off by saying-thal 
Green Death Friday night was a 
huge success. Hutch won the East 
Regionals and then went on lO beat 
Dingo in theFinal Three. The Broth­
ers once again wenl on to trounce 
the B IeaI1l by winning by forty 
points. The inexperienced Dobber 
Bledsoe won !he staning job and led 
us 10 viclOry with precision passing. 
This week: Bull proved he has 
the strongest lungs around, Otter 
left an alumni donation in the bath­
room sink, Treat and Syd found a 
new home in Finch's castle, Pud 
Slap was the life of the party on 
Salllrday Night, and on a sad note 
Dobber consecutive game streak 
end at eight. 
Quote of the we k~ "We could of 
beat !he Dawgs ifFudd and Mack 
were there." 
Bryant 
Marketing 
Association 
by Lis Gabriele 
Hi everybodyl I would like to 
thank you for the large turnout at 
last week's meeting. I hope it con­
tinues. 
I would like to remind verybody 
that Careers in Marketing will be 
held on Tuesday, October 12, at 
3:30 PM in the Papilto Dining 
Room. The foil wing Bryant 
Alumni will be our guest speakers: 
• Andrew Mibailides, Class of 
93, District Manager of ADP 
• Michelle Farabaugh, Class of 
92, Marketing Analyst for Webb 
o. 
• Karen Smith,Classof87.Fore­
cast Marketing na yst Al lied 
Signal 
We encourng you 10 attend this 
informational meeting. 
On Wednesday October 13 at 
7PM inPapiuo,RickPatin, District 
Sales Manager for Wallace Com­
puter will be speaking about careers 
in Sales. He is an excellent speaker, 
so be sure to be !here... 
Following the meeting, BMA is 
hosting Comfort Night. Be sure to 
join us. Members who have paid 
their dues will get in free with a 
coupon that will be given al the meet­
ing. There will also beaPizzarafDe. 
Parents Weekend is October 
16. RMA will be selling Apple Ci­
der in the MAC. We chose this 
fund-raiser since it was a success 
last year. We need your help; so 
pleaseconta t Becky at Box 1170 if 
you are interested in working this 
fund-raiser. 
Please keep these dates marked 
on your calendar, and I hope to see 
you on Tuesday! Thank you! 
The Bryant 
Players 
by Tracy Banasiesld 
Hello. This week was the Bryant 
Players first annual "Spagheui Din­
ner." 1 bope everyone had a good 
time. Our next meeting will be held 
OclOber l2th at 5:00 in meeting 
Toom 2A, as usual. 
This week we will be voting on 
theDe s rtTh tertO beperformed 
at the end of this semester. Also, the 
times for our performances of "The 
Family Jewels" on Parents' Week­
endareseL They areFriday,Oclobcr 
15th at 8:00 p.m. and Saturday. 
October t6th at 1:00 p.m. and 4:00 
p.m. IL'sa funny liule myStery, be 
'wen lo miss IL See 'i alllhere! 
BRYCOL 
by Jeannie Sharkey 
& Kathy Krason 
Hi everyone! BR YCOL would 
like to first welcome Farah Semanic 
as the new secretary at the BRYCOL 
House, you are doing a great job! 
Secondly, BRYCOL would like 10 
thank all the employees for their 
hard worle and dedication this week, 
Thank: you also goes out to oJ! 
those who tried the samples of the 
new and improved pizza outside o( 
Tupper's this Monday and ordered 
the Monday NightFootball special, 
hopedyouenjoyed.Justareminder. 
that special will be going on unLiI 
the end of the season, so don' l lose 
thal appetite. 
The Country Comfort would also 
lilce.lothankSeniorSenate forspOn­
soring Saturday morning, a good 
time was had by all! For a good lime 
come up to the Comfort on Thurs­
day for Senior Night (Of course. 
ome up LO the Comfort any night 
for a good time). 
To all who are awaiting the Infor­
mant, your wail will soon be over. 
The Infonnant will be distributed 
by November 1st A personal thanks 
to the Archway fTom Jim, thanks 
again! Everyone have great week 
and see you a t the Comfort! 
College 
Republicans 
by Kevin J. Pishkin 
Hello America. Welcome to the 
one column where weekly the real 
uuth is Lold. the College Republi­
cans. We know you all missed us 
the last two weeks, but extenuating 
circumstances attempted to weigh 
us down, but weare back and \tick­
ing. 
As for Lh Pre idem' DC Health 
Care retroactive IllX we say. "Make 
the draft retroacuve and send him to 
Vietnam:' The retroactiv . tax will 
not serve lo boost con umer confi­
dence anddraw us out recession. It 
will nly create a bigger one. Just 
g to prove the liberal saying, "If it 
am' 1broke, break it" 
The College Republicans will be 
The most complete 
arsenal of test prep 
tools in the world. 
Call now! 

1·800·KAP·TEST 

having its first meeting on Thursday, 
Oct 7, at 7:00pm in Conference 
Room 2B in LheBryant Center. All 
new members and those who wish 
to be members are welcome. 
Our prayers and condolences go 
OUl to Officer Mulligan's family in 
Boston, as well as Officer Lawrence 
Powell and Sgl. Stacey Koon in 
LA, as they seek bail pending the 
appeal of their unjust conviction. 
Unlil nexL week, America. 
ISO 
by Afdhel Aziz 
The International Students Orga­
nization meets every Tuesday in 
MeetingRoom ) of the BryanlCen­
ter (Ground Roor). If you 're an 
international student or just enjoy 
learning about o!her CUltures , come 
d wn and meet us. 
Th ISO is planning a variety of 
events this semester including cin­
ema visits, lruemational days and 
volleybaU matches. This Tuesday 
we 'll be organ izi ng a blood dri ve to 
be held in the near future. S come 
on down! 
The Karate Club 
by Breit andman 
Thanks to Ari, Anthony, their 
suiLe mates, and lO everyone who 
showed up for a kickin' party last 
week. Maybe we will do it again 
sometime! We wish that more of 
the white belts had come, the party 
wa~ for everyone. Ari sel off a car 
aJ.ann on Wednesday when he was 
lookingforSifu's ar. Public Saf. Ly 
was thercand everything. Goodluck 
to anyone who is going to compete 
in the Loumamenton October 10th. 
C m lOclas for directionsonhow 
t getthere ifyou wantto watch. $7 
per person be a spectalor. This is 
a good opportuni ty for the white 
belts to see hat a realloumament 
is like. They are fun and entertain­
ing to walch. 
Next week we will be geLting 
ready for the Parents' Weekend 
demonstration on October 16th at 
1:30 p.m. We hope that all of the 
white belLS can participate in the 
demonstration, jl is the most antici­
paled part of Parents' Weekend! 
Thjs year, we are going lo have an 
awesome demo! 
If anyone is interested in extra 
workouts we have classes on Tues­
day nights and informal classes On 
the weekends. Find oul when in 
cia s. Hopefully, wecanstarL work· 
ing out as a group every day to get 
ready for the demo on Parents' 
Weekend. Thank you to Sensei 
Ma trioni and Sensei Manoren7.i 
for giving us their time. 
Phi Kappa Sigma 
by Dan Biiss 
Heilo, everyone! 1 hope a great 
week was had by aU. I WOuld Like 
thank Theta [or the enjoyable time 
Friday nighl.lalsobopeall the g uys 
thatjoined us-forpainLball Saturday 
afternoon bad a great time. The 
weltsgoaway in about a weekorso. 
Football seems to be getting rela­
tively m teres ung. The OFC, our 
freshman learn.. have been playing 
phenomenal. Jeremy, Ed, Ray, and 
Jim were a bilOO the sadistic side at 
the end of Monday' s game, but 
there's nothing wrong with thaL 
We have a game Thursday after­
noon if 8Oyon is interested. II so, 
giveu acallaL232-40SO,orsLOpup 
at the nooL In case anyone forgol, 
or just never found OUl in the first 
place, we'restilliocated on the third 
Door of dorm one. And here's hop­
ing that The brothers keep playing 
well for the A leam. SLiJl wailing 
and hoping that Kana will make it 
back soon. Here is a liltle advice 
Kono: When riding a bicycle, one 
should try to stay on the pavemenl, 
not on sand. It works a littl beLter. 
All freshmen are invited up to the 
floor ery Mondaynight foralittle 
football action. All other week nd 
ev nts are open to the freshmen 
also. So feel free to come up. nd 
thus ends anotber (although slightly 
less liberal) segment of the Phj ap 
news. Cbeerio, me friend ! 
Phi Kappa Tau 
byJejfAmon 
Bryant, you can unlock your doors 
and unbolt those windows because 
Jim is oulta here. 
Tn sports two weeks ago, KT-LZ 
rode the vi"tory wave over D-Chi 8­
O. Frazierpounced on a safety which 
proved to be the game winner. 
Wednesday' s game was anceled 
due 10 a tornado warning. 
Three day weekend coming up.. 
No classes on Monday!! Woo Hoo 
everywhere .. 
Justa thought.. BryanLneeds cable 
TV .. I miss Beavis & BUlthead. 
I would like La thank everyone 
who carne down on Friday night 
and also the person that broke into 
my room on Saturday. r guess my 
room .isn't card proof anymore. 
Thanks toall the alumni that came 
down and were so generous at our 
fa vorite local establishment. 
Rente·s. 
Until next week. have a great 3 (4 
or 5) day weekend. Pbi Tau op 
Dog! 
Pre-Law Society 
byJLl.tiyDill 
JUSl a quick nOLe to say thank you 
to all the people that auended our 
meeting on September 28 to hear 
Thomas Ginnerty peak. I hope you 
aU found him as interesting and 
informativeasI did. Ournextmeel­
ing will be on October 12th 013:30 
in room one of the Bryant Center. 
We will be diSCUSSing about Ulure 
events such as the Boston Forum, 
so please auend. 
Anoth r quick reminder is that 
our du.es are $2.00 and they will be 
collecled al this time. New mem­
bers are always welcomed! Enjoy 
your long weekend and see you 
next Tuesday. 
SAA 
by Jackie ShaldjiGlI 
Hi everyone!!! Hope you are all 
having a great week. Just think, 
only 2 more day_I ~e were all 
happy to see 0 many nc faces at 
last week's meeting. Weare glad 10 
see that so many people wan Lto get 
involved with the organization. 
For those of you who aren't fa­
miliar with SAA. We are the Stu­
dent Alumni Associalion. We are 
involved with Fre hman Balloons, 
Survival Kits, Senior Supplement, 
Ooozball, and many other events 
on campus. Our meeting, are every 
Thursday at 4 :00. This week's meet­
ing will be held in the PapittO Din­ ­
ingRoom. New m.embersarealways 
welcome. We encourage anyone, 
who may be interested injoining,to 
come to Thursday' s meeting and see 
what we're all about. See ya later!!! 
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Sailing Club 
management and illooks great on friend · thi one should prove to be happening with the Simplex Lock all year long so keep a look out for
your resume. Well, I hope to see very mleresting. System ill the Donn Village. The the fliers. by Ted Cassell you at our next meeting! Got the munchies? Just come Senate has been hard at work trying FOT all of you Out there who are The Bryant Sailing Club is off to back from Boston and need some to reach a compromise with the into rap, and we know thal there are 
a great start. This past weekend. we food? Then go to the SPB Food Department of Public Safety and a a lot of you, make sure you tune in
enjoyed our fourth and fifth regat­ Challenge -Food Sampling in South solution seems 10 be in the immedi­ onMondays starting at2PM UrbanSPBtas. On Saturday. our sailors did a Dining Hall at 7:00pm on Sat., Oct. ate future. Vinyls, the WJMF rap show, runs great job, finishing third overall 23ed. Admission is $1 and all pro­ ThaL's all folks, Have a fun and ~from2PM - IAMwithDJ'sTim, V,Allen andRoland snared a flISt place by Stacey Parron ceeds will go to benefit the Ameri­ safe Columbu Day weekend. Bobby A. Rob & Phil , and Joey A in the"B" Division, while Mike and Hi everyone! Hope you aU hav can Cancer Society in memory of playing all of the culling edge rap Craig pilot [or Bryant in the "A" had a good week. The next few Bob Ferbert. It's a good cause and lunes. Also, we will begin givingDivision. If Mike learns to sail, we weeks will be very busy for SPB you gel 10 feed your face with al1 CD packages over the air so tune in 
will place firs t in all Lhe regattas. but before I tell you about all the the pizza and ice cream you can WJMF for thatGood effort to everyone who par­ great stuff that is planned, congratu­ imagine. Be sure to come early be­ If you want to get inv Ived withti ipated on Sunday. Eric and Erin­ lations are in order. Michelle cause last year it was packed! by Chris Hin /dey WJMF, stop by the station orcorne to
only a few more races and you will Jaccodine was voted Chairperson Then, fin.isll up the month with a Greetingsfromlhe taffatWJMF. the weekly meeting at 4:30 in roombe getting bullets. Bill, thanks for of the Month and Voting Members big scare. Halloween I and II will We would like to thank all of you 2B of the Bryant Cenler. Until next
watching the bags SalUrday. Craig of the Month were Sandy Connors be shown on Halloween at 7:00 and who tuned in and tried to win th time, keep tuning into 88.7 - WJMF 
wants to know how the boat was on and Tom B hm. Congratsand keep 9: 15pm in the auditorium. Admis­ ypress HilVHouse ofPain tickets 
- TIlE BRAVE NEW WORLD OF Sunday? up the good work guys! sion is 1 and includes a soda. for Rocky Point and the Violent ROCK,andremember."Music paintsReminder: Come to the meet­ Today tickets went on sale for the Well, it looks like you guys are Femmes tick ts for the P-Pac. Con­ pictures only the mind's eye can see;iogsevery Tuesdayev ningat8PM Nov. 7th Patriots game. Tickets are going to have a busy month attend· gratulations to aU of the winners. Open your ears so that you can seein Room 2A. all are welc me. Mike $20 and are available at Info. Tick­ ing aU of our vents! But while you We will be having ticket give-aways WIth the eye of the mmd" - Sun Ra 
get a wet suit, or at least keep the ets also wenton sale for Cheers, the are having all thai fun, don 'I forget 
boat nght side up. I still have no 
idea what a sailboat looks like. 
Craig, does it have a mOlor? Ifnot, 
Dan can gel us one real cheap... 
S.A.M. 
by len Baranowski 
Hello veryon . The board of the 
Society for the Advancement of 
Management would first like to 
thank Colleen Anderson for speak­
ing at our last meeting. It was very 
infonnative and helpful. Thanks to 
everyone else who was there! New 
members are still welcome. 
Dues for this year arc $6 and you 
can pay at the pext eeting if you 
did nol do so already. We would 
also like to see more fresbman and 
sophomores at our meetings. This 
i a reat wa to learn more 
Sat. ,Oct. 23n! touro the Budweiser 
plant and a day in Boston. These 
tickets are also available at Info and 
are $12. Spaces are limited on both 
trips so be sure to buy your tickets 
early! It'll be a great way to spend 
the weekend. 
Palm and Tarot card readers will 
be in the Bryant Center Commons 
from ll:00am to 3:00pm on Weds., 
Oct 13th. It's free so go see what 
the future has in store for yon. 
On Sunday, Oct. 17th, "Ground­
hog Day" will be shown in the audi­
torium. Showings are a1 7:00 and 
9:15pm. Admission i only $1 and 
includes a soda. It should be a nice 
way to wind down and relax after 
Parents' Weekend. 
Mon., Oct. 18th. UFO's - The 
Hidden History will take place in 
the auditorium at8:00pm.1fyou'v 
ever wanted to find oul more about 
bout UFO' here' 
to come to our meetings (they're 
fun tool) on Mondays a14:3Opm in 
2B in the BryanL Center. There will 
be no meeting this Monday, Oct 
11th because of the long weekend. 
Have a great weekend and see you 
next week and at the events!! 
Student Senate 
by Robb Martin 
It is another week closer to Par­
ents' and Family Weekend and 1 
can just feel the anticipation in the 
air. Hey, good entertainment and 
free food does not sound thal bad. 
There are openings [or stage crew 
during this weekend and for all of 
you who need some money, this is 
your opportunity. Call Robb in the 
Senate office. 
BEFORE YOU CAN FOLLOW 
YOUR DREAMSLYOU'VE GOT LLOW rHE ULiS. 
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Men who don't register with Selective Service oren't eligible 
for federal stude nt aid, job training, and most federal employ­
ment. So register at the post office within a month of 
birthday. It only tokes five minutes to fill out a sim 
ur 18th 
cord. 
b isl.r Wit Selective Service. 
h's G . 1I'sEasy. lad h'.The Law. 
A;pUlalK __ M duI ~eI>I.<fIo 
The epartm nt Of Public Safety and 

Students For A Safer Campus Prou dly Present 

Bryant's Fifth Crime Prevention Fair 

Wednesday, October 13, 1993 

10:00 alll to 2:00 pIn 
In the Rotunda 
; , J 
Plea e help us celebrate National Crime Prevention Month by attending. our ~~nual fair. 
Exhibits from various crime prevention agencies along with those from colleges, uruversitIes, and ~ode Island 
police agencies will be set up. A wide variety' ~f crime prevention in~or~~tion and free materIals 
will be available to all participants and VISItors. Please contact V1r~a.Bowry at 232-6001 
if you would like to reserve an exhibition table or if you plan to VISIt ?TId celebrate. 
For your information the list of invitees includes the followmg: 
• Bryant College Faculty, Staff, and Students • Lincoln Mall Security Department 
• Chief John Devine, Smithfield Police Department • Rhode Island Rape Crisis Center 
• Attorney General Jeffrey Pine, State of Rhode Island • Sergeant "Sea tbelt" Folsom, Dept. of Public Safety, Bryant College 
• Col. Edmund Culhane, R.O{. State Police Superin tendent • Fire Safety Officer Rattigan, Dept. of Public Safety, Bryant College 
• Governor's Justice Commission • Officer Harinder Rai, Locksmith, Dept. of Public Safety, Bryant College 
• Rhode Island Crime Prevention Officers Association • Department of Health Services, Bryant College 
•
• United States Postal Service • Public Relations Department, AAA 
• Department of Environmental Management, State of Rhode Island • Bristol Train of Artillery 
Division of Boating Safety • TMS, Inc., A Provid er of Identity Systems 
Division of Conservation • Rhode Island Coll ge & University Public Safe t Directors 
• Smithfield Youth Development Council's Substance Abuse Task Force • Rhode Island College & University Crime Prevention nits 
• Newport Ed ucation Training Center • International Association of Crime Prevention Practitioners 
• Am trak Police Department's Crime Prevention Unit • American Crime Prevention Association 
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aseba Payer eaches ou Week or 

ne Quickly Women's Socce 

Angelo L Corradino 

Archway Spons Writer 

One of tile most valued assets of 
anyb~ball team is bitting; aplayer 
who ucceeds at the plate is u ually 
remembered. 
At Bryant College it takes most 
players their entire career just to 
gel 100 hilS. But as always, there 
are exceptions to the rule. 
One of those exceptions is co­
captain Keith WaJonis. Injusuhree 
years be collected more than 123 
hilS. 
"It wasn't an accomplishment 
[to reacb tbe . milestone], it was 
something that was going to bap­
pen," WaJonis said. "It was amajor 
accomplishment to do it in just 
three years." 
rom tile flfSt time he stepped on 
the field at Bryant he I nged to 
accomplish this goal. "r just asked 
people what good season at the 
plate was, they said 25 bits a sea­
son." Walonis added. 
"Ifyou have 25 bits a season, you 
will reach 100 your senior year." 
WaJonis felt that number was too 
low, and set high standards for his 
play. 
The lov for tile game and the 
intensity h plays with comes from 
his inspiration ed Williams. "I 
idolized Ted Williams when 1w 
a kid," Walonis add 
''To do som thing like that for as 
long as be did IS amazing. 1bat's 
bow 1 play 1 ive the best 1 can for 
as long as 1 can." 
Walonls tarted playing ball 
when be was 
about nine 
years old be­
caD e he 
loved the 
game. "I al­
waysremem­
ber having a 
glove in my 
band and 
wanting to 
play," 
Waioni 
added. 
Tbere is 
success in the 
future for the 
Indians, ac­
cording to 
Walonis. "We 
have a young 
team with a 
good future . 
Everyone is 
out bere be­
cau e they 
want t play 
and want to 
win. Every-
Jennifer Quaile 

Archway Sports Writer 

The women' soccer leam 
IIaveledtoBabsonlastWcdne day. 
Bryant scored within the fir , five 
minutetionabreakaway by Melissa 
Roberts. 
Babson quickly retaliated with 
two goals of their own. Bryant was 
shutout during the econd half and 
the fina) score was Bab n four, 
Bryant one. 
On Saturday, Bryant played 
conference rival Springfield. 
"The team moved to the ball 
challenging everything and looking 
to win," stated bead coacb Chris 
Guay. 
BOlh teams battled strong througb 
the first half, but Springfield 
managed. to come away with one 
goal. 
Bryant attempted many hots on 
goal, but £bey were unable to score. 
Although Bryant played oneo! their 
best games this season. they Jost a 
heartbreaking 2-0 game. The team 
was led by tbeeffortsofTara K.iamos 
and Karen Ruscelta. 
The game versu tonebill 
marked the balf-way point of 
Bryant's season. 
Stonehill came out in full force 
giving themselves a 3-0 lead in the 
fir t half. 
Bryant began to come back when 
Lori Antico scored ber first and 
second goals of the s ason. 
However. the tw goals weren' t 
enough to overcome Stooehill'slead 
and the fmal score was 5-2. 
Bowling Shows 
Keith Walonls collecting one of his 123 career elerminalion 
hits to become part of Bryant history. 
body is committed to being the best 
we can be." 
Throughout his college career, 
Walonis bas been honored for bis 
play both at the plate and on the 
field . 
His sopbomore ear be was 
named to the First Team All-Con­
ference and the FlfSt Team ECAC 
fi r third basemen. t year b 
Second Team All-Conference. 
Off the diamond Walonis only 
compete · lD other sports to stay in 
shape for b~baJl. "I play intramu­
ral floor bockey but, 1 want to be 
ready for baseball season when it 
roll around," Walonis added. 
Walonis, a management major 
from WalpoJe, Massacbusetts, feels 
that you should bave agood baJance 
of academics and athletics. 
' rwould love 10 play afLerI leave 
Bryant, it has always been dream 
forme. But. ifI dQn'( IstiUhavemy 
Bryant education and that' wby I 
am here," Walonis concluded. 
by Bill Beck 

Bowling Club Treasurer 

This past weekend, the Bryant 
Bowling Team started the season at 
Fairlawn, New Jersey with an East­
ern Intercollegiate Bowling Con­
!eren e (ElBC) match. The team 
bow ed IX" ame against diffe nt 
coli s. 
In the first game, the bowlers 
showed that they would be a force 
The team came back the next game 
to beat Rutgers University with an 
overwhelming victory. The last two 
games, the Bryant bowlers lost two 
close games against William Pater­
son College (1992 National Cham­
pions) and SainL1oho' s Univer ity 
(defending conference champions). 
High games were roll d by fresh­
man Vinny Sheeban with a 234, 
sopbomoreDaveLaco fwith a237, 
sophomore Bill Beck with a 246, 
to reckon with y talc.mg an easy and Senior D ave Naglehoul witltl a 
win against Sacred Heart Univer­ 249.or sity. he team won convincingly The team finished the day fi rthAlhleli c ed over t. Peter' s College. with 23.5 Points. The next confer­
In the third game, they losta close ence matcb will be at Fairfield, CT. 
game to Montclair State College. on October 17. The Week 
Members of the elite Bryant 

Indians 100 hit club 

(since 1985): 

Thursday Friday SlIIW'day Sllllday Monday Tueny Wednesday 
1M 1M! 100 10/10 10111 10/12 10/13 
Men'8 ECAC 
Golf Qualifying 
Men', 
Socc« 
New 
Hampshire 
3:30 
AlC 
1:00 
Quinnipiac 
3:00 
Wnmell' , 
Socc« 
AIC 
1:00 
QuinnJpiac 
3:30 
Women's 
Tenni!I 
Stonebill 
3:30 
PnInklin 
PiCR:e 
1:00 
URI 
1:00 
Quinnipiac 
3:00 
Women's 
VoUeybaU 
UMass 
Dartmouth 
7:00 
Quinnipiac 
Invite 
TBA 
Quinnipiac 
Invite 
TBA 
AIC 
7:00 
Men's 
X-CounlIy 
Babson 
Invite 
12:00 
Women'. 
X-CounIIy 
Babson 
Invite 
11:00 am 
Darryl Buccanan 1985 
Tom Mendillo 1986 
Jim Abbot 1986 
Tony Garganese 1987 
Tony BeUagamba 1987 
Jon Sjogren 1988 
John Cunningham 1988 
Mike Calabro 1989 
Mike Generazo 1990 
Jon Werner 1992 
Dave Doyle 1993 
Dave Carey 1993 
Keith Walonis 1993 
Arch..uy Gtophlc by Angelo Corrodlno 
Save A 
.9lII timts P9vfunkss otfurwist notuL 
• Tree 

Recycle

AwayHome Me! 
This space was provided as a public service. 
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Wome 's Cross C u rv Wo n's enniS 

Cap ures 

Angelo L Corradino 

Archway Sports Writer 

The women' s cro country team 
accomplished a feat which has not 
been done by a Bryant team in the 
last five years· they won the Tri· 
SI.a.teS wbich were held here lasl 
Saturday. 
The Tri·States, which was their 
biggest race of the year so far. con· 
sisted of seven leams and 65 run­
ners in total. 
"We setlhe tonefor where we are 
going," head coach Charlie 
Mandeville said. "At RIC we were 
flat we should have won easily. 
This week we were focused." 
Being focused helped the team 
run away from the rest of the crowd 
and capture the title. 
Leading the way for the lady In· 
dians was Heather Cronce who 
blazed the 3.1 mile course in a time 
of20:36, for a second place overall 
finish. 
Right behind ber, in third place, 
was Mandy Lapierre with a time of 
20:40. Next was Karen PaIczynski 
fifth overall, 20:59; followed by 
Carrie Stygar, sixth overall, 21:31. 
"Our times have really come 
d wn," Mandeville said. "Karen 
Palczynski improved ber time by 
almost ODe minute since our fltSt 
home meet [The Bryant Invita­
tional], CarrieStygar also improved 
by 1:17." _ 
Other scorers for Bryant were 
MollyMulligan, lOthoverall,22:00; 
and Jackie &alb 14th, 22:20. 
'The whole team is close and 
VaIIeyba
Be indT 

Angelo L. Corradino 

Archway Sports Writer 

The women's volleyball team 
improved their record to 14-3. 3·1 
in the NE·lO, by winning both of 
their matches last week. 
On Tuesday, the team was home 
to face NE·lO rival Springfield 
College for \heir ouly conference 
match of !be week. 
The lady Indians came out of the 
gates to win game one 15-12. How· 
ever. they dropped the next two 7­
15,10·15. 
"'!be first game went well, we 
surprised Springfield," coach 
Tamara Sutton said. "In game two 
we started to fall apart on our pass­
ing." 
Game four looked like it would 
be an easy win forSpringfield. They 
were up 10-1 and executing well on 
offense. Sulton then called a time 
out and told the team to calm down 
and focus on each point 
Bryant then cored seven unan­
swered points and rallied to win the 
game 15·12. 
ri-States Cr w 
improv ing." 
Mandeville 
added. "Karen 
Calderoni who 
was running lalit 
forus in their first 
couple of meet 
has moved up to 
eighth and is still 
improving." 
Other finishers 
for Bryant were 
Calderoni, 27th, 
23:01; Jodi 
Russo. 29th, 
23:09; and Susan 
Eddy, 30th, 
23:16. 
The team will 

be looking forre­

venge this week 

at me Babson In­

vitational. 

MIT was the 

only team 10 beat 

!.bern last week, 

and they will be 

Jessica Duval passes the mile mark, behindat the meet on 
the MAC, in the Trt·States last Saturday.Saturday. 
Thi week'smeetisbeing usedas for a top ten finish in the NCAA 
alune· pfortheNE-IOChampion. Meet althe end of the season. 
ships which take place next week­ ''Webave alegitimate hot at the 
end. top ten, only two other (Bryant) 
The team is also expected to place teams have ever done tbal," 
a few runners on the AlI-Confer­ Mandeville con luded 
ence team. The leadership of the team has 
"Last year that was our worst shifted. Keme McDermott is no 
race oftheseason,"Mandeville said. longer muning due 10 academic 
"This year we are looking to tum probl IDS. 
that around and make it our best Asa result Heather Cronce, Karen 
race of the season." Calderoni, and Karen Palczynski 
The lady lndiansare also looking were named Tri·Captains. 
Co es Bac From 

Bea Spring ield 

In the final game the lady Indians off easy with Dryant defeating 
came OUI strong and lead most of Southampton and Ale three game 
the way. 1ben just when it looked straight'Jb.io; set-up the semi·fmals 
I.ilceSpriJlgfieldwas going to bounce between Bryant and Dowling Col· 
back, IGm. POlIZebowski served lege. 
two straightaces to killSpringfield's Dowling had beaten Bryant Ear· 
rally. The final score of game five lier this season in the finals of the 
was, once gain, 15·12. Bryant Invitational, this made the 
"We changed the line-up. We match even more important The 
were trying different things," Sutton lady Indians dug down and defeated 
said. "Maria (Bras) was setting and Dowling three games to one to ad· 
hitting. I was a bit leery about that vance to the final . 
because we have missed Maria on Springfield controlled the whole 
defense." match when they got to the finals. 
"SlIe [Bras] is one of our biggest ''We were out of gas," Sutton said. 
players on defense, her and Kim "We dug down so much to beat 
[Potrzebowslci). But, it Wa$ experi­ Dowling thai we were exhausted." 
ence and confidence on the court All·Tourney honors went LO 
that help the team." MariaBras and MeribahDean. Bras 
The whole team contributed to came back from an injury to play in 
the win with solid all·around play. this tournament but, was forced to 
"Everyone rose to the occasion," use her left band. 
SUlton added. "They dug downdeep In the teams other match of the 
and played with heart as well as week they defeated East Nazarene 
talent" 3-1 in a non-conference malch. 
Over the weekend the lady Indi· The lady Indians will beat UMass 
ans played in theSpringfield InVita­ Dartmouth tonight, they will then 
tional and ftnished seoond to the traveJ to Hamden for the Quinnipiac 
hosi. Springfield. The day started Invitational this weekend. 
.IJJie !Jlrcliway wouU{iR!- to congratufate tfie 
Women sCross Country fJ'eam for winning tfie 
rrn-State Invitational fast Saturday. 
o '-nues '10 Sine 

Pam Barry Coates, fifth singles· Pam Bowman, 
Archway Sports Writer .. sixth singles; andAroy Beclcerand 
Bowman at lbird doubles. 
The women' tennis team This win created a lot of 
continued their winning way. once excitement for the leam and is 
again this week. They now stand at con idered an outstanding 
9-1 overall and are undefeated in accomplishment and a whole team 
the NE-IO Conference 7·0. effon. 
Las I week against Bentley the The team went on to play St 
women dominated the courts Anselm' onTuesday. Tessier-again 
winning 8·1 overall. won for Bryanl at second ingles, 
The next day the women went Coates won fifth singles, Bowman 
back out to the courts defealiog won si:(lb singles and Tessier and 
UMass, Lowell 8·1. Amy Polatsek came from behind to 
Saturday, Bryant played win at second double and to lie the 
Springfield and were once again overall score at 4-4. 
victorious. The deciding vote came down to 
~ This win was only the second Kent and CoUcen Shepard at fir t 
~Q lime in Bryant's history that they doubles who won in a tie breaker in O
. have overcome Springfield, !befirs( the second set 
~ time being last year. The win at fust doubles br0UShtf The match was close with the the final to 5 for Bryantand 4 for St 
~ finalscore at 5-4. Winners for Bryant Anselm' .The wom n bope 10t includedTabitbaKenl,fir tsingles; continue their winning ways today 
~ Dana Tessier, second singles; Katie at Slooehill 
~ Men Run W nln 
Tri-Slales 

Pam. Barry 

Archway Sports Writer 

This past weekend Bryant Col­
lege was bost lo the ri-States Cross 
ountry Race. The men's team ran 
a great race fmishing third place, 
just missing second. 
Last week' NE·l0 Conference 
Runner of the Week, Tom Gaspar, 
again ran an excellent race fmish­
ing second overall and first for Bry· 
ant 
'The course was lOugber this 
week, after some easier courses the 
past few weeks and some injuries 
on the team came back," said 
Gaspar, "but overall w ran a great 
race. W just missed finishing in 
second place." 
Mike Walsh was the second fm­
isher for Bryant in seventh place 
overall Pete Gosselin was the third 
finisher for Bryant 
"Differenlpeople are stepping up 
and running great different weeks. 
we're just h ping for it all to com 
together at one time," said Gaspar. 
This weekend Bryanl will run at 
Babson College. 
Dana Tessier 
This week's Athlete of the Week is Dana Tessier of the 
women's tennis leam. Te sier, second Singles, 
undefeated this season tanding at 9-0. 
Last week she was 4-0, including a win against the 
previously undefeated second singles player for 
Springfield. Tessier conquered her opponent (rom 
Springfield 7·5, 4-6, 6-4. 
i 
